Effect of pH on tumor cell uptake of radiogallium in vitro and in vivo.
When injected at tracer levels into the blood, radiogallium as 67Ga-citrate binds to, and it transported to the site of the tumor by, transferrin. The process by which transferrin-bound Ga is converted to tumor-bound Ga is not fully understood, but may involve the differential physiology of neoplasms compared with normal tissues. Based on the slight acidity known to be exhibited by the extracellular fluid of many animal and human tumors, we have studied the effect of pH on stability and dissociation of the Ga-transferrin complex and on the uptake of Ga by tumor cells in vitro and animal tumors in vivo. When plasma from rabbits injection 67Ga-citrate was dialyzed at pH 6.5-7.5, dissociation of Ga from transferrin showed an inverse pH-dependence. A similar inverse dependence on pH was observed for the uptake of Ga by L1210 leukemia cells and Ehrlich ascites cells incubated with Ga-transferrin complex. Tumor uptake of Ga in rats bearing Walker-256 carcinosarcoma or Murphystum lymphosarcoma whose tumor pH had been further lowered by administration of glucose showed a statistically significant increase over control rats receiving no glucose. These results demonstrate that the stability of the Ga-transferrin complex is pH-dependent and suggest that dissociation of this complex due to decreased pH at the tumor site may be one factor involved in tumor localization and binding of Ga.